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Oak Grove Middle School is dedicated to the educational well being of our students through a partnership of                  
parents, school staff, community, and the children themselves. Our goal is to provide a safe, secure and                 
enriched environment that is both conducive to learning and those ideals of citizenship and responsibility. We 
believe that parent involvement results in increased student success, increased parent and teacher             
satisfaction, and overall improvement in the school climate. 
 
Oak Grove Middle School provides the following opportunities for parents and families 
to be involved and informed in their child’s education: 
 
Communications 
Oak Grove Middle School communicates with parents in each of the following ways throughout the               
year. Questions about methods of communication or suggestions for new ways to get the good news                
of ‘the Grove’ out to parents can be sent to kcook@paragouldschools.net  

● Parent Compact  
○ Oak Grove Middle School will distribute a Parent Compact designed to acknowledge school             

and parent responsibilities in maintaining a partnership to help students achieve standards.            
Copies of these are always available in the OGMS Parent Center and on the school website. 

 
● Parent Surveys 

○ At the beginning of each year, parent volunteer surveys are sent out in a parent information 
packet. These forms give parents the opportunity to be added the parent email list (which 
provides copies of parent newsletters and other important information throughout the year), as 
well as the opportunity to make note of volunteer opportunities that interest them. Surveys also 
ask parents general questions about their students. Teachers are given the information from 
these surveys and encouraged to use the information to select volunteers and learn about their 
students. Electronic copies of the form are available to take on the school’s website and 
Facebook page as well.  

 
● Every Student Succeeds Act (ESSA) forms  

○ Informative letters regarding the district parental community involvement policy (6.11), school           
parental community involvement policy (6.12), and the parent involvement plan are available on             
our district website. A one-page ESSA form is sent home at the beginning of the school year for                  
parents to sign that they have seen the forms or to request a printed copy of the forms. Printed                   
copies of all district and OGMS ESSA forms are available in the OGMS Parent Center or at the                  
request of the parent.  

 
● Parent Information Packets 

○ Two information packets are available in the parent center and during any parent event. The               
parent survey and information packets are sent home at the beginning of the school year and                
have the following information: parent survey, BAM criteria for the year, basic school calendar of               
events, email address list for all staff members, general information regarding handbook policies             
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on attendance, dress code, and behavior. The parent resources information packet contains            
information on how to access the library catalog, Clever, the district lesson plan page, Eureka               
Math homework help, and Arkansas State Library resources, as well as contact information for              
the building, suggestions for ways for parents to be involved in their child’s education, and               
upcoming event reminders. 
Copies of these are always available in the OGMS Parent Center. 

 
● AMI Day Packets 

○ In early September, Alternate Methods of Instruction (AMI) Day packets go home with students.              
In addition to the work for each of the five AMI days we are allowed, the packets include a cover                    
letter explaining AMI days, how parents will be notified as to when their child will need to use the                   
AMI packet, and contact information for the district. The packets also include a list of all staff                 
email addresses and a rubric which explains how the AMI day work will be evaluated once it is                  
returned.  

 
● The First Parental Involvement Meeting (formerly referred to as Open House) 

○  August 6, 2019, 5:00 pm - 7:00 pm 
○ This event allows parents to get an overall view of expectations throughout the year by both the                 

principal and the classroom teacher. Our program begins with a brief presentation by the              
principal, Mr. Dial. He greets parents and students, introduces staff members, and 
reviews school handbook rules. The principal also explains the school’s process for resolving
parental concerns regarding the handbook. Students receive class schedules and meet their            
homeroom teachers. A campus tour is provided for parents and students to conclude the              
meeting. Parents also have the opportunity to ask questions and to make suggestions. 

 
● Title I and Parent Involvement Meetings 

○ August 20, 2019, 5:00 pm 
○ OGMS hosts at least one Title I and Parental Involvement meeting after school. These meetings 

occur within the first week of school and cover information on how Title I funds are spent. The 
principal and parental involvement facilitator ask for feedback and suggestions on how to spend 
Title I funds from parents. Any parent comments regarding the Title I plan are submitted if the 
plan is not satisfactory to parents. Parents are also asked to contribute to the family 
engagement plan. Additional meetings may be scheduled if the need arises. 
 

● Parent/Teacher Conferences  
○ September 19, 2019; November 14, 2019; February 6, 2020; April 23, 2020  
○ Parent/teacher conferences provide an opportunity for parents and teachers to form a            

partnership. We strongly encourage parents to attend these conferences to examine their child’s             
school performance. Parents can also request additional conferences as needed. 

○ Notices regarding times and dates for parent/teacher conferences will be sent home no later              
than two weeks prior to the parent/teacher conference date and will continue up to the date. 

○ At these conferences, parents are given access to their child’s interim progress reports,             
ACTAspire scores, reading level reports given by Renaissance, and other academic progress            
reporting. 

 
● Oak Grove Middle School Facebook Page 

○ OGMS is on Facebook. The page is used to post invitations for school events, reminders for                
homework/tests/projects/school procedures, public mention of students or staff (we like to brag).            



 

Any parent or community member is encouraged to “like” our Facebook page; search Oak              
Grove Middle School on Facebook; look for the Paragould “P”. 
 

● Oak Grove Middle School Twitter Page 
○ OGMS is on Twitter. The page is used to post invitations for school events, reminders for                

homework/tests/projects/school procedures, public mention of students or staff (we like to brag).            
Any parent or community member is encouraged to “follow” our Twitter page; search Oak Grove               
Middle School on Twitter; look for the Paragould “P”. 

 
● Magnetic School Calendars 

○ Magnetic refrigerator calendars with important dates (parent/teacher conferences, school 
picture, holiday closings, etc) are sent home at the beginning of each school year. 

 
● Paragould App 

○ The app allows teachers and school administrators to send out reminders and alerts regarding              
parent night events, parent/teacher conferences, closings due to weather, and other important            
information.  
 

● Home Access Center (HAC) 
○ The Home Access Center allows parents and students to check grades in individual classes.  
○ Parents will be provided with a username and password to view their child’s grades online. The 

website to access this is https://hac40.esp.k12.ar.us. 
○ Questions, set up trouble, and log-in difficulties with HAC can be directed to 

kcook@paragouldschools.net. 
○ Letters with parent login information are provided during each parent/teacher conference period 

or at parent’s request. 
 

● Email 
○ Parents may receive OGMS announcements, electronic copies of the newsletter, and updates 

by contacting Kathy Cook to be placed on the announcement email list. 
○ Parents and staff members are also encouraged to email regarding student achievement or 

student concerns.  
 

● School Website 
○ Our school website was created to educate and inform the public. It serves as a communication                

tool to publicize our school accomplishments, activities, and services. Intended audiences           
include students, parents, alumni, prospective parents, employees, prospective employees, and          
the community at large. Information such as the parent involvement plan summary, important             
dates, curriculum, and student accomplishments can be found on the school website. The web              
address is http://paragould.k12.ar.us .  

○ To view Oak Grove Middle School’s web page from the district page, click the Sites tab, and                 
select Oak Grove Middle School.  

 
● Online Lesson Plan folders and Electronic Nicky Folder 

○ Parents can view weekly lesson plans for individual classes and electronic copies of all of Oak                
Grove Middle School’s “send home” information (forms, invitations, handouts, reminders) on the            
Lesson Plan tab from Oak Grove Middle School’s website.  

○ Questions about homework or individual assignments can be directed to the child’s teacher. 
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● Newsletter 
○ The Oak Grove Middle School Newsletter is sent home every month. The newsletter provides              

parents with strategies to assist their child in succeeding as well as provide up-to-date school               
news. 

○ Electronic copies of the newsletter are emailed to parents who indicate they wish to receive a                
copy via email. They are also posted on the school website. Parents can access the newsletter                
on our website by clicking Menu, Documents, For Parents. Newsletters are arranged by date. 

 
● Interim Report Cards and Report Cards  

○ Interim reports are provided four weeks into each quarter of school to allow parents to monitor 
student performance. Students are expected to provide their parents with the reports. These are 
available at parent/teacher conferences.  

○ Report cards are issued at the end of each week following completion of each nine weeks 
marking period. Students are expected to provide parents with their report cards. 

 
● District RAM channel  

○ The district RAM channel provides the community with news information about the school, 
emergency messages, curriculum programming and more. 

○ All of the information provided through the district RAM channel is sent out in one or more of the 
other forms of communication mentioned above.  

● Handbook 
○ The school’s process for resolving parental concerns and discipline are addressed in the district 

handbook on pages 33-36. Electronic copies of the handbook are available on the district 
website: paragould.k12.ar.us. 

 
Parenting 
Oak Grove Middle School has one parent center coordinator. Kathy Cook will work diligently with               
parents to provide for student needs. Mrs. Cook may be reached at (870) 240-2241, or by email at                  
kcook@paragouldschools.net.  

● How to help your child in school? 
○ Oak Grove Middle School is committed to providing activities and resources, as deemed             

necessary to help a parent assist in his or her child’s learning. Each newsletter includes               
at least one parenting article from The Parent Institute; print resources, pamphlets, and             
tri-fold handouts are available in the parent center on various topics including literacy             
help, discipline, and community resources. OGMS plans academic nights to promote           
family engagement in core subjects (language, math, science, and social studies). If you             
have suggestions for resources, events, or seminar topics, please email Mrs. Cook at             
the email address listed above.  

 
● Parent Resource Center  

○ The purpose of this resource center is to make up-to-date parenting information, such as              
parenting books and magazines, available to interested persons. Our parent resource           
center is filled with tools to assist parents to help their child succeed. Items may be                
borrowed at no cost to parents. 
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● Professional Development for Staff 
○ Oak Grove Middle School teachers are required to participate in no fewer than two (2)               

hours of professional development designed to enhance the understanding of effective           
parental involvement strategies. Administrators are required to participate in no fewer           
than three (3) hours of professional development designed to enhance understanding of            
effective parent involvement strategies and the importance of administrative leadership          
in setting expectations and creating a climate conducive to parental participation. 

 
Student Learning 
Oak Grove Middle School believes that parents play an important role in helping their children learn. 
We provide support for parents to help their children in the following ways: 

● Seminars 
● Parent/Teacher conferences 
● Home Access Center (HAC) 
● Online Lesson Plan folders 
● Newsletter 
● Parent literature 
● Parent resource information packets 
● Programs and Events - OGMS hosts the following events to serve both students and parents or                

to publicly acknowledge student achievement: 
○ Grades 5-6 Quarterly Awards Programs 
○ Grades 5-6 End of Year Awards Program 
○ DARE drug prevention program for 5th grade 
○ Monster Mash Dance 
○ Smart Choices drug prevention program for 6th grade 
○ E.A.S.T. Project Program 
○ Literacy Night / Family Fun Night 
○ Math Night / Family Game and EAST night 
○ Science Fair - 6th grade 
○ Engineering/Family Science Night 
○ Wax Museum 
○ Grandparents Day Breakfast 
○ Muffins with Mom 
○ Donuts with Dad 
○ Book Fair (3 per year) 
○ Two Pep Assemblies (Homecoming, School Rival) 
○ Polar Bear Plunge (supporting Special Olympics) 
○ Spring Fling Dance 
○ Student of the Month Assemblies  

 
 Volunteering 
Information will be collected from parents regarding their expertise and areas of interest in terms of                
volunteering at school. A volunteer resource book and spreadsheet will then be provided to teachers               
listing the interests and availability of volunteers. Teachers will be encouraged to use this information               
to involve parents as much as possible in campus activities. 
 
School Decision Making and Advocacy 

● Parent/Teacher Organization (PTO) 



 

○ OGMS will enable the formation and maintenance of the PTO. Our school PTO meets monthly 
to plan fundraisers, discuss concerns, plan events, and encourage parental involvement. 

 
● Parent representation on ACSIP committee 

○ The school improvement team will set the direction that the school takes based on the overall                
district vision and specific needs established at the school. The team will include people              
representing the interests of the school as well as the community. Oak Grove Middle School will                
reach out to alumni, school partners in education, and parents within the community for advice               
and guidance for school improvement. The purpose of parent participation on advisory            
committees is to maintain open lines of communication between parents, community leaders,            
staff, and administration. 

○ Parent participation on this committee will allow them to play an active role in the decision                
making process and the development of the school improvement plan as well as the parental               
involvement plan. Meetings will be scheduled at multiple times to ensure maximum participation.  

 
● Parental Involvement/Community Outreach Committee  

○ This committee will conduct an annual review of the effectiveness of the school parental              
involvement policy as well as the building parental involvement plan. In addition, the committee              
will be given the opportunity to analyze parent survey data collected at the beginning of the                
year, evaluate effectiveness of existing programs and activities, and make recommendations for            
improvement regarding the parental involvement policy as well as the building parental            
involvement plan. An annual parent activity evaluation report will be shared with parents, staff,              
and the community. 

 
● Seminars 

○ Seminars will be conducted to inform parents of middle school students about how to be               
involved in decisions, to provide instruction to parents on how to incorporate developmentally             
appropriate learning activities in the home environment, and to engage in activities to help              
parents assist in their child’s learning. 

 
● Annual Title I Meeting 

○ An Annual Title I Meeting will be conducted to inform parents, and the surrounding community,               
of strategies that have been put in place to address academic and behavior expectations.              
Information will be provided in such areas as national, state, and local education goals,              
including parents’ rights as defined by Title I, Part A. Parents will be asked for input on how Title                   
I funding should be spent. 

 
Collaborating with Community 

● Partners in Education 
○ The business community recognizes the need to strengthen ties with area schools. Area             

businesses work with us to meet the needs of students. Our Partners in Education have               
provided teachers with supplies for incentives and support with after school programs and             
events. 

● Student Service 
○ Clothing Closet 

■ Oak Grove Middle School, in collaboration with the Paragould School District, maintains            
a clothing closet to assist students who need a change of clothing due to a violation in                 
dress code or an incident of some sort. However, if a student is in need of clothing,                 



 

OGMS can take care of that on an individual basis through our activity fund or by other                 
donations. 

○ Backpack Program 
■ Oak Grove Middle School sends backpack food sacks home every Friday to help             

students make it through the weekend. Donations are accepted from local community            
organizations, parents, and any other group willing to support the program.  

● Greene County Library 
○ Interlibrary Loan 

■ Oak Grove Middle School has access to middle school and elementary school books             
through the Greene County Library. Students can request physical books (not audio            
books or games) through the OGMS library web page to be checked out for two weeks                
and then returned to the Greene County Library.  

○ Greene County Library personnel also often attend OGMS parent events such as open house to               
provide information about their services to the parent community. Information about the Greene             
County library services can be found in the OGMS parent center and the OGMS library.  


